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Pearson Crowned Queen; Cup & Key Taps Four Men

Helen Pearson, junior class, was crowned queen of the annual King and Queen Ballroom. The queen’s court included Nancy Buckenreiter, Barbara Brede, Jan Gillinger, Eileen Kinchen, Georgia Stem, and Nancy Wall. The queen selected the following court members: Misses Helen Wall, Loretta Podolak, Lynne Raneen and Sally LeBlanc, Misses Mary Lou Moros and Helene Lottman, Misses Helene Bogursa, Pat Hoeh, Sandy Bruckman, Frances Curley, and Misses Carol Lottman, Loretta, Win, and Seth of the court. The queen selected the following court members: Misses Helen Wall, Loretta Podolak, Lynne Raneen and Sally LeBlanc, Misses Mary Lou Moros and Helene Lottman, Misses Helene Bogursa, Pat Hoeh, Sandy Bruckman, Frances Curley, and Misses Carol Lottman, Loretta, Win, and Seth of the court.

Meistersingers to Present Concert This Thurs., Eve.

On Thursday, April 16, at 7:30 p.m., the Meistersingers will present a concert in the auditorium. The program will feature the works of various composers, including Richard Wagner, Franz Schubert, and Richard Strauss. The Meistersingers are a semi-professional choir composed of students and faculty members. The concert will be directed by Dr. John Forrest, the department head of music.

ANNUAL SPRING DINNER MEETING

The Department of English and Foreign Languages will hold its annual spring dinner meeting on Wednesday, April 16, at 5:30 p.m. in the auditorium. The event will include a dinner, a keynote address by Dr. William Bauman, the president of Ursinus College, and a panel discussion on contemporary literature. The meeting is open to all students, faculty, and staff.

Parish Visits U.C. As Cafe Boheme Opens Sat., Night

This Saturday, April 18, at 8:30 p.m., all U.C. visitors can escape from the busy city with a visit to Cafe Boheme. The cafe is celebrating by presenting its first concert, featuring a variety of local bands and musicians. The event is free to the public, and there will be a cash bar available.

Washington’s Birthday Program

President: Harold Moock, Mary Ross, Peter Bax, Doug Delay; vice presidents: John Lowery, Susan Moore, and Laura Mark; executive director: Ades; secretary: Briel, president of the Radio Club and the English Department. The committee's main focus is to stimulate the entrance of new students to the college and to encourage them to attend the next academic year.

On Thursday evening, April 16, members of the Student Government of Ursinus College will have a vespers service in the Ursinus College chapel. The Student Government represents the interests of the students and ensures that their voices are heard.
Once upon a time there were six girl ants. They were fairly ambitious, fairly intelligent and fairly well-rounded. Each was most desirous of a college education. They gathered information on many colleges, all of which offered great opportunities. However, there was one college which offered outstanding features, a special attraction—easy access to the cultural opportunities in the nearby city of Rhumbodaph. For each of the girl ants, although they were originally from different colonies, chose the college called Insectisimus.

At Insectisimus the six ants became acquainted and discovered their mutual interests (not to mention a mutual lack of funds) and proceeded to pursue said interests. One day, however, they decided to go to the Academy to see the ballet. After much planning and preparation the big evening finally arrived. Each dressed in her best, "Sunday best," ran a comb through her antennae and started out. Luckily, one of the girl ants had a car and the transportation was no problem (not that it ever was). The ants arrived at the Academy box office nearly breathless with excitement. But alas—the ticket taker (who was a wap) had sold all the tickets. Eventually, however, the girl ants managed to substitute tickets and they all escaped the bustling box office. They wondered one more time about the problem of parking to their car. But alas! Their troubles were as quickly set aside.

Upon returning to the parking lot the ants noticed, covered that their car had jammed brakes. The driver and herenant climbed on the brake pedal with her delicate feet, but to no avail. Finally, they had to jam the brakes with their antennae and took the broken car away for repairs. The ants optimistically decided to take public transportation. But alas! There was none. The only transportation available was the P & W and they were a long way from 6th Street. Before they could get on the curb to cry they were so disillusioned that they decided that the college catalog had exaggerated the facts—there was no ballet, no dance and hands, some knight and appeared in his white Pek liski-stripe steed. He helped them into the car and took them to the P & W before one could say "My hero!" But alas! The girl ants realized that their funds were low and they could not afford even the show or the sum required for a taxi from Termemblo to Magensallum on the Perklen. Weary and discouraged they turned to eat and gave up. In desperation they called on Insectisimus to seek the sagacious advice of a friend—a Prince Charming and. He gave them the answer to the problem! "Yeah—I’ll meet you in Termemblo.

When the girl ants arrived in Termemblo, Prince Charming was waiting (with an artist’s friend he had saved from starvation in a Curtis garret). Soon the girl ants were at their dorms tired but happy, for their evening had taught them several lessons.

1. Chivalry is not dead.
2. All of Insectisimus's ticket takers—there are some skunks.
3. The college catalogue did not deceive us—there is really a ballet to see in Termemblo.
4. The college catalogue did not deceive us—there is really a ballet to see in Termemblo. If you make the right connections...

SPECK'S Pipin’ Hot Sandwiches 422 Limerick, Pa.
Varsity Badminton Triumphs 3rd Year With 5-0 Season

The girls' varsity badminton team remained undefeated for the third straight year when they closed this season's play with a 5-0 win over Penn. Over the past five years the girls have only dropped one match—this being to Swarthmore four seasons ago.

Not only did the girls have a 5-0 team record, but they also held every opponent from scoring a single point in each of their matches by an identical score of 4-1. Only one game, an individual match was dropped during the entire season.

Of the sixteen players, only three will be returning next year. They are sophomore Carol Heffinger, the No. 1 singles player and the Delaware Valley Intercollegiate Singles Champions, and juniors Sandy Frisby and captain Jeannie LeCato the No. 1 doubles team and Delaware Valley Doubles Champions.

Other events of some interest that the girls participated in during the season were the Ursinus Intercollegiate Class B Tournament where Lillian Wier and Carol Heffinger were runners-up in the women's doubles and Jeannie LeCato and her partner were runners-up in the women's singles. The Mildred Atlantic Badminton Championships, and a practice session with the Haverford Women's A Team.
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Albright Nine Defeats UC Team; Dietzel Pitches

The Albright nine, behind the strong pitching of Fred Dietzel, defeated Ursinus by a score of 8-3. Led by three men with better hitting, a sacrifice, and a bunt, the team has been able to score fifteen hits, while Ursinus could only score a single run.

In the third inning with the one out, Wally Christ walked and Elmer Haigh tripped him home before scoring the tying run. Bob Wagner then dropped a sacrifice fly to score Haigh, giving Albright a 2-0 lead. The bottom of the third saw Albright collect four hits and a walk off Elmer Haigh and two hits and a walk off outfielder Jack Haag. The runs came from Haigh to the third, giving them a lead of 4-0.

Dietzel retired Ursinus 1-2-3 in the fourth. His fifteen strike outs in the two games are still the most in Pennsylvania College history. Good table manners are things that apparently exist only in the memory of better days gone by. Yet it is amazing how little interest our modern civilized persons take in the songs of today, or in determining the success of sports teams. Moreover, we feel that it is senseless to make an Who thin.

The girls' varsity tennis team continues an impressive seven game winning streak. They are sophomore Wally Christ, junior Don Johnson, junior Fred Dietzel, and junior Roy Shaff. On April 22, followed with an Intercollegiate Singles Tournament will be held which will be a great opportunity for our girls' tennis team. The first practice turned out to be a good one. The team is still working hard. It is a nice day out on the tennis court.

1. When your friends impart confidences, do you feel (A) untrustworthy, or (B) uninteresting?
2. Do you prefer a task which demands (A) the organization of complex details, or (B) a constant flow of ideas?
3. Would you react in a difficult situation, and would you try to keep your poise, or (B) would you get upset and have trouble thinking straight?
4. If you were a contestant on a quiz program which of these questions would you prefer: (A) a question about popular songs of today, or (B) current events?
5. Which would weigh more in your opinion of a friend? (A) the opinions of his friends with similar tastes, or (B) your own considered judgment?
6. Is it your feeling that close friendships with superiors would be more fulfilling, or (B) would you be more satisfied with an informal even friendship?
7. Why, in your mind, does the greatest source of pleasure and inspiration in a good marriage? (A) the social prestige, or (B) the personal unhappiness?
8. Do you believe that the saying "haste makes waste" is (A) always true, or (B) often false?
9. Would you rather have a job where (A) you could smoke cigarettes, or (B) you could not smoke at all?
10. Do you find that you work or study (A) most effectively, or (B) most fruitfully, out of doors?

V. Scudder S. 8-12-56

Spring Sports Begin; Girls' Teams Look Good

Practices in Full Swing; Many Out for Softball, Lacrosse

April's first day is a hard one for the teams, as most of the fresh–
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The girls' varsity basketball team had a hard one for the teams, as most of the freshman senators and a few upper–
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OPE.NING DAY

by John Swinson
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